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ABSTRACT
Capitalizing on recently released reanalysis datasets and diabatic heating estimates based on Tropical
Rainfall Measuring Mission (TRMM), the authors have conducted a composite analysis of vertical anomalous
heating structures associated with the Madden–Julian oscillation (MJO). Because diabatic heating lies at the
heart of prevailing MJO theories, the intention of this effort is to provide new insights into the fundamental
physics of the MJO. However, some discrepancies in the composite vertical MJO heating profiles are noted
among the datasets, particularly between three reanalyses and three TRMM estimates. A westward tilting
with altitude in the vertical heating structure of the MJO is clearly evident during its eastward propagation
based on three reanalysis datasets, which is particularly pronounced when the MJO migrates from the
equatorial eastern Indian Ocean (EEIO) to the western Pacific (WP). In contrast, this vertical tilt in heating
structure is not readily seen in the three TRMM products. Moreover, a transition from a shallow to deep
heating structure associated with the MJO is clearly evident in a pressure–time plot over both the EEIO and
WP in three reanalysis datasets. Although this vertical heating structure transition is detectable over the WP
in two TRMM products, it is weakly defined in another dataset over the WP and in all three TRMM datasets
over the EEIO.
The vertical structures of radiative heatingQR associated with the MJO are also analyzed based on TRMM
and two reanalysis datasets. A westward vertical tilt in QR is apparent in all these datasets: that is, the low-
levelQR is largely in phase of convection, whereasQR in the upper troposphere lags the maximum convection.
The results also suggest a potentially important role of radiative heating for the MJO, particularly over the
Indian Ocean. Caveats in heating estimates based on both the reanalysis datasets and TRMM are briefly
discussed.
1. Introduction
Diabatic heating is the ultimate energy source for driv-
ing the atmospheric circulation. In the tropics, latent heat
release associated with deep convection is the dominant
component of total diabatic heating. The heating induced
large-scale circulation can further influence convection by
modifying atmospheric instability through redistributing
the localized latent heat and moisture or through dynam-
ical lifting by low-level convergence. Because of this in-
teractive process between convection and circulation,
tropical climate/weather systems are often organized on
selected space and time scales, rather than in a random
manner. For example, the 30–60-day period Madden–
Julian oscillation (MJO; Madden and Julian 1971, 1994)
is a dominant subseasonal mode of tropical atmospheric
variability. Because it exerts significant modulation on
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global climate/weather systems [see reviews by Lau and
Waliser (2005); Zhang (2005), and references therein], the
MJO has received extensive attention in recent decades.
The MJO is largely considered to result from the afore-
mentioned interaction between convection and large-scale
circulation. To interpret the essential observed features of
the MJO, prevailing MJO theories emphasize instability
arising from various feedbacks between diabatic heating
and large-scale dynamics, for example, from coupling be-
tween convective heating in the free atmosphere and
Kelvin waves [e.g., wave conditional instability of second
kind (CISK); Lau and Peng 1987; Chang and Lim 1988] or
from latent heating in the planetary boundary layer (PBL)
by frictional moisture convergence (Wang and Rui 1990;
Hendon and Salby 1994; Maloney and Hartmann 1998).
In addition, the importance of high-order vertical heating
modes for MJO instability is emphasized (e.g., ‘‘stratiform
instability’’; Mapes 2000). Besides convective heating, the
role of radiative heating for the MJO is also proposed
based on observations (e.g., Lin and Mapes 2004; Stephens
et al. 2004; Masunaga et al. 2005) and numerical studies
(e.g., Lee et al. 2001; Raymond 2001; Sobel and Gildor
2003). For a thorough review of the MJO theories, readers
are referred to Wang (2005).
Despite recent progress in understanding MJO phys-
ics, the capability of current general circulation models
(GCMs) to simulate the MJO remains limited (e.g.,
Slingo et al. 1996, 2005; Lin et al. 2006; Kim et al. 2009).
Useful predictive skill for the MJO has generally been
limited to only 1–2 weeks (e.g., Waliser et al. 2006; Jiang
et al. 2008), in contrast to its potential predictability of
about 2–4 weeks (Waliser 2006). Therefore, continued
improvement in our fundamental understanding of the
MJO is still critical. Because diabatic heating lies at the
heart of the main MJO theories as discussed above, a
comprehensive characterization of the vertical heating
structure of the MJO would be of considerable value in
elucidating its essential physics.
Previous attempts in exploring the vertical heating
structure of the MJO largely relied on sounding obser-
vations from field experiments: for example, the Tropical
Ocean Global Atmosphere Coupled Ocean–Atmosphere
Response Experiment (TOGA COARE; Webster and
Lukas 1992). Based on TOGA COARE observations,
a vertical tilt of the heating profile associated with the
MJO was illustrated (e.g., Lin et al. 2004; Kiladis et al.
2005), with low-level heating preceding MJO deep con-
vection, deep heating at the peak of convection, and upper-
level heating following the heaviest MJO rainfall. This
vertical transition in MJO heating structure is consis-
tent with cloud morphology during the MJO evolution as
revealed by many observational studies, with shallow
cumuli/congestus clouds at the leading edge of the MJO,
followed by deep convective clouds and then high
stratiform anvil clouds (e.g., Johnson et al. 1999; Kikuchi
and Takayabu 2004; Kiladis et al. 2005; Mapes et al.
2006; Chen and Del Genio 2009; Khouider and Majda
2008; Tromeur and Rossow 2010). Moreover, prior to
the onset of MJO convection, accompanying shallow
heating and congestus clouds, PBL convergence (e.g.,
Sperber 2003; Kiladis et al. 2005) and moisture accu-
mulation (Kemball-Cook and Weare 2001; Sperber
2003; Kiladis et al. 2005; Tian et al. 2006, 2010) are ob-
served. All these observational evidences may signify
the essential role of the coupling between the shallow
latent heat release in congestus clouds and circulation in
the PBL in effectively destabilizing MJO deep convection.
The potential importance of shallow heating prior to
MJO deep convection is supported by idealized model
or GCM simulations (e.g., Wu 2003; Zhang and Mu
2005; Benedict and Randall 2009; Li et al. 2009; Zhang
and Song 2009). On the other hand, the importance of
the stratiform heating component for the MJO is also
emphasized in other GCM studies (e.g., Fu and Wang
2009; Seo and Wang 2010). Nevertheless, the vertical
tilting structure in the MJO heating field as derived from
TOGA COARE was not evident in recent sounding
observations during the Mirai Indian Ocean Cruise for
the Study of the MJO Onset (MISMO) field experiment
(Katsumata et al. 2009). This difference could be ascribed
to different observational sites [i.e., TOGA COARE over
the western Pacific (WP) and MISMO over the central
Indian Ocean], or it could also be MJO case dependent
because only one or two MJO events were observed dur-
ing these field campaigns.
In recent years, there have been continuous efforts by
several research groups in estimating 3D atmospheric
diabatic heating profiles based on the Tropical Rainfall
Measuring Mission (TRMM; Tao et al. 2006). Although
general characteristics of heating associated with tropi-
cal convection based on these TRMM heating products
have been explored (e.g., Chan and Nigam 2009; Hagos
et al. 2010; Takayabu et al. 2010; Elsaesser et al. 2010),
initial studies on the MJO heating structure employed
a short period of these TRMM datasets (Jiang et al.
2009; Lau and Wu 2010) or were based on earlier versions
of these estimates (Morita et al. 2006). By conducting a
composite analysis based on one TRMM heating product
for a period of about 3 yr, Lau and Wu (2010) identified
a shallow heating mode accompanying prevailing warm
rain prior to the MJO deep heating over the western
Pacific. This shallow heating component of the MJO, how-
ever, is not clearly evident in the composite study for MJO
events over both Indian and western Pacific Oceans by
Morita et al. (2006) based on an earlier version of another
TRMM estimate and in the case study by Jiang et al. (2009)
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over the Indian Ocean during the winter of 1998/99 based
on two TRMM products as well as the 40-yr European
Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF)
Re-Analysis (ERA-40) and forecast.
By conducting an empirical orthogonal function (EOF)
analysis of vertical latent heat profiles over various lon-
gitudes along the equatorial belt based on four recently
updated TRMM products, recent work by Zhang et al.
(2010) illustrated that, regardless of longitudes along the
equator, latent heat vertical structures are dominated
by two components, one deep with its peak above the
melting level and one shallow with its peak below. Zhang
et al. (2010) further examined evolution of these two
heating components associated with the MJO and found
that the four TRMM datasets agree well in their deep
components but not in their shallow components and
in the phase relations between the deep and shallow
components.
In the light of the inconsistency in previous observa-
tional studies of the MJO heating structure, in this study
we attempted to comprehensively characterize the ver-
tical MJO heating profiles by conducting a composite
analysis based on a widely used MJO index (i.e., a real-
time multivariate MJO index; Wheeler and Hendon
2004), with three TRMM heating products and three
recently released high-quality reanalysis datasets. Dur-
ing the course of this study, however, we noticed that
a similar study was being conducted by Ling and Zhang
(2011, hereafter LZ11. By employing a same MJO in-
dex, LZ11 largely discussed the composite vertical–
temporal heating profiles of the MJO over the Indian
Ocean, Maritime Continent, and western Pacific. To
avoid overlap, in the present study we mainly focus on
the composite MJO heating structures on a vertical–
longitudinal cross section during the MJO evolution. We
also present time–pressure MJO heating profiles over
the Indian and western Pacific Oceans averaged over
a tropical belt of 108S–108N instead of the belt of 158S–
158N used in LZ11. This serves as a sensitivity test of
vertical heating structures with latitude bands. More-
over, the vertical structures of radiative heating QR as-
sociated with the MJO are also discussed in this study.
2. Data and approach
Daily 3D fields of apparent heating Q1 (Yanai et al.
1973) are analyzed from three reanalysis datasets—the
ECMWF ERA-Interim (Simmons et al. 2006), the Na-
tional Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA)
Modern-Era Retrospective Analysis for Research and
Applications (MERRA; Bosilovich et al. 2006), and
the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
(NOAA) Climate Forecast System Reanalysis (CFS-R;
Saha et al. 2010)—and three TRMM products based
on ‘‘trained’’ radiometer heating (TRAIN; Grecu and
Olson 2006; Grecu et al. 2009), convective–stratiform
heating (CSH; Tao et al. 2010), and spectral latent
heating (SLH; Shige et al. 2004, 2007, 2008, 2009) al-
gorithms, respectively. Radiative heating QR from
TRMM estimates based on the Hydrologic Cycle and
Earth’s Radiation Budget (HERB) algorithm (TRMM
QR; L’Ecuyer and Stephens 2003, 2007; L’Ecuyer and
McGarragh 2010) as well as from MERRA and CFS-R
are also analyzed. Techniques in generating these data-
sets, as well as horizontal and vertical resolutions of these
products, can be found in Table 1 and references therein.
Note that Q1 fields based on ERA-Interim are derived
from 3D wind and temperature fields by applying residual
budget analysis following Yanai et al. (1973), whereas
they are explicitly calculated terms in the models em-
ployed for MERRA and CFS-R. Rainfall fields based on
the three reanalysis datasets are also analyzed to help
understand the differences in heating profiles between
reanalyses and TRMM estimates. These rainfall fields are
produced by cumulus and large-scale cloud schemes from
the reanalysis models with constraints from observed
dynamical/thermodynamical variables. Also note that the
heating variable provided by the TRMM SLH algorithm
is Q1-QR instead of Q1 in other datasets.
Daily rainfall patterns are derived from 3-hourly
TRMM 3B42 estimates (Huffman et al. 2007) to illus-
trate the evolution of convection associated with the
MJO. TRMM 3B42 rainfall is a global precipitation
product based on multisatellite and rain gauge analysis.
The MJO is defined by the real-time multivariate MJO
(RMM) index following Wheeler and Hendon (2004),
which is based on an EOF analysis of the combined
fields of equatorially averaged 850- and 200-hPa zonal
wind and NOAA outgoing longwave radiation (OLR).
The two daily RMM indices, RMM1 and RMM2, are
used to determine the MJO phases (ranging from 1 to 8)
and amplitudes. Composite analysis of both heating and
rainfall can then be achieved by averaging these fields
over each MJO phase based on selected strong MJO
events (RMM21 1 RMM
2
2 $ 1) during boreal winter
(November–April) from 1998 to 2007/08 (see Table 1).
Prior to the composite, all daily heating and rainfall
fields but those from the TRMM CSH and SLH algo-
rithms are subject to bandpass filtering to retain the
periods of 20–90 days. For CSH and SLH heating based
on TRMM Precipitation Radar (PR), because of large
amounts of missing data in daily fields, only a 5-day run-
ning mean is applied after removal of the climatological
annual cycle. A test based on TRAIN Q1 shows that
both methods in deriving the anomalous fields pro-
duce similar composite structures due to relatively large
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sampling sizes (;140), although smoother patterns and
relatively weaker amplitudes are apparent in the com-
posite results based on time-filtered fields.
3. Results
a. MJO diabatic heating profiles
Figure 1 illustrates composite pressure–longitude pro-
files of anomalous Q1 (shading) along the equator during
MJO phases 1–8 based on three reanalysis datasets. Black
curves in each panel represent the associated longitudinal
distribution of composite TRMM 3B42 rainfall anomalies,
whereas red curves represent rainfall profiles based on
corresponding reanalysis datasets. In general, the rain-
fall evolution based on each reanalysis during the MJO
cycle is in agreement with the TRMM 3B42. Note that
a latitude band from 108S to 108N is used to represent
the equatorial belts in all of the following figures if not
otherwise mentioned. At MJO phase 1, enhanced rain-
fall anomalies begin to form over the western Indian
Ocean and then intensify while slowly propagating east-
ward. At phase 3, enhanced convection is located over
the equatorial eastern Indian Ocean (EEIO) and crosses
the Maritime Continent during phase 4. It then continues
to slowly migrate eastward and gradually damps near
the date line after phase 7. In accord with the evolution
of rainfall, the vertical Q1 profiles associated with the
MJO based on three reanalyses are largely similar, in-
cluding consistent eastward propagation and a maximum
heating rate near 450 hPa. A noteworthy feature in Q1
profiles based on all three datasets is the marked west-
ward tilting with altitude during the eastward propaga-
tion. Low-level heating appears to the east side of the
deep heating structure (i.e., it leads the MJO deep con-
vection). Meanwhile, a trailing heating structure appears
in the upper troposphere to the west of the convection
center. This vertical tilting structure is most pronounced
around phase 3, when the convection migrates from the
EEIO to the WP.
We also note differences in rainfall profiles between
TRMM 3B42 and reanalysis datasets. The rainfall am-
plitude based on each reanalysis dataset is generally
weaker than its TRMM counterpart. During the period
when the shallow heating component is most evident
(e.g., at phase 3), a second rainfall peak is detected to the
east of the rainfall maximum in ERA-Interim, which
corresponds well to the shallow heating component.
Additionally, during the MJO transition from the EEIO
to WP at phase 4, two enhanced rainfall peaks are ob-
served in TRMM and two reanalyses datasets, MERRA
and CFS-R, one over the EEIO and another over the
WP; instead, only the rainfall peak over the WP is evi-
dent in ERA-Interim.
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Similar pressure–longitude heating profiles of the
MJO based on three TRMM products are displayed in
Fig. 2. Note that the rainfall fields used to produce these
three TRMM heating products are slightly different.
The TRMM Microwave Imager (TMI) rainfall is used
by TRAIN estimates, although this TMI algorithm is
calibrated by TRMM PR rainfall, whereas SLH utilizes
TRMM PR (2A25) rainfall and the CSH algorithm
employs rainfall fields from TRMM 3G68 version, which
combines both TMI and PR information. For simplicity,
in Fig. 2 we only display the longitudinal rainfall profiles
during each MJO phase based on the standard TRMM
3B42 product. All three TRMM versions exhibit largely
similar composite rainfall profiles associated with the
MJO. In Fig. 2, although eastward propagation of
heating anomalies is also evident, notable differences
between TRMM estimates and reanalyses exist. Al-
though the TRAIN heating exhibits a stronger ampli-
tude than those in three reanalysis datasets, the SLH and
CSH amplitudes are weaker. Meanwhile, the westward
tilt in heating structure during the MJO evolution as
evident in Fig. 1 is not as clear in the three TRMM da-
tasets.
Figure 3 demonstrates vertical–temporal anomalous
heating profiles (shaded) based on six datasets over the
WP and EEIO. The time (MJO phases) in the x axis of
each panel runs from right to left so that these plots also
mimic longitude–height cross sections for an eastward-
moving system. The black curve in each panel denotes
evolution of TRMM rainfall anomalies (scales on right).
Figure 3 shows that, over the WP, the heating profiles
based on three reanalyses exhibit a similar vertical tilt-
ing structure (Figs. 3a–c), although the ERA-Interim
exhibits stronger heating signal in the upper tropo-
sphere. The low-level heating below 800 hPa appears
around phase 3 and peaks at phase 4 prior to the maxi-
mum MJO convection at phase 5. Meanwhile, a maxi-
mum heating near 450 hPa after phase 5 is discerned in
FIG. 1. Longitude–pressure profiles of composite anomalous diabatic heatingQ1 (shaded; see color bar; units are K day
21) during MJO
evolution (phases 1–8) based on three reanalysis datasets, (a) ERA-Interim, (b) MERRA, and (c) CFS-R. Black (red) curves denote
longitudinal distribution of anomalous rainfall (scales on right y axis; units are mm day21) based on TRMM 3B42 (each reanalysis dataset)
at corresponding MJO phase. Both heating and rainfall fields are averaged over 108S–108N.
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all three reanalysis datasets. In addition to the upper-
level heating maximum, a second peak around 600 hPa
is also apparent in MERRA (Fig. 3b). In contrast, the
vertical tilt in the heating profiles varies among the three
TRMM products. Although the tilt is evident in CSH,
the heating does not extend as high in the upper tropo-
sphere as in other datasets (Fig. 3f). Although the lead of
shallow heating to maximum convection is also dis-
cerned in the SLH heating (Q1-QR) profile, it has much
weaker amplitude below 600 hPa (Fig. 3e). This could
be partially due to the exclusion of QR in this product,
because low-level anomalous QR is largely in phase with
MJO convection, as will shown later. Meanwhile, a rather
weak tilt is seen in TRAIN profile (Fig. 3d); instead of
a slight lag to maximum convection in other datasets,
the upper-level heating maximum is largely in phase with
convection in TRAIN.
Over the EEIO, the transition from a shallow to deep
heating structure during the MJO evolution is again
evident based on three reanalysis datasets (Figs. 3g–i).
However, among these datasets, some differences in
the upper-level heating profiles are noticed between the
EEIO and WP. Although the heating maxima around
400 hPa lag the rainfall peaks over the WP, they appear
at the peaks of MJO convection over the EEIO (cf. Figs.
3a–c with Figs. 3g–i). The vertical transition from shal-
low to deep heating structure as seen in the reanalyses is
not readily apparent in all three TRMM-based datasets
over this region (Figs. 3j–l).
Similar composite vertical–time heating profiles of the
MJO based on the same reanalyses and TRMM esti-
mates as in Fig. 3 were illustrated in LZ11 over the EEIO,
Maritime Continent, and WP (their Fig. 7). Because the
results over the Maritime Continent are largely similar
to the WP based on our analysis, only profiles over the
EEIO and WP are shown in Fig. 3. Although both this
present study and LZ11 indicate discrepancies in verti-
cal heating profiles between reanalyses and TRMM es-
timates, differences between these two studies are also
noted regarding the consistency among reanalysis data-
sets. As illustrated by Fig. 3, our analysis suggests that the
composite heating profiles among three reanalysis data-
sets agree well over both the EEIO and WP regions (also
over the Maritime Continent; figure not shown); namely,
FIG. 2. As in Fig. 1, but for Q1 profiles (except for SLH, which is Q1-QR) based on three TRMM estimates.
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FIG. 3. Vertical–temporal (MJO phases) evolution of anomalous heating Q1 or Q1-QR for
TRMM SLH (shaded; units are K day21) over (a)–(f) the WP (1508–1608E) and (g)–(l) the EEIO
(808–908E) based on three reanalysis datasets and three TRMM estimates. The back curves
represent evolution of TRMM 3B42 rainfall anomalies (see scales right y axis with units of
mm day21). All variables are averaged over 108S–108N.
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shallow heating leading the deep mode associated with
the MJO is clearly apparent in all three reanalyses over
both the EEIO and WP. In contrast, discrepancies among
the reanalyses were reported in LZ11. It was shown in
LZ11 that, although MJO heating profiles in all these
reanalyses exhibit a westward tilting over the WP, op-
posite vertical tilting directions are found over the EEIO
and Maritime Continent in ERA-Interim and CSH but
not in MERRA.
To understand the above disagreement between the
present study and LZ11, several differences in detailed
composite techniques between these two studies are
worth mentioning. First, a 7-day running mean was ap-
plied on the original daily RMM time series in LZ11,
whereas the original RMM indices are used for com-
posites in this study. Second, prior to composite analysis,
anomalous heating fields in LZ11 were obtained by a
7-day running mean after removal of the climatological
annual cycle and interannual signals associated with
El Nin˜o. In this study, we applied 20–90-day bandpass
filtering to all three reanalysis heating datasets after the
removal of the climatological annual cycle. Third, a lat-
itude band of 158S–158N was adopted when conducting
averages over the equatorial belt in LZ11, whereas
a band of 108S–108N is used in this study. Fourth, single
grid points near longitudes at 908, 1208, and 1508E were
taken to represent the EEIO, the Maritime Continent,
and the WP, respectively, in LZ11. Instead, we take av-
erage over longitude bands of 858–958E and 1458–1558E
to represent the EEIO and WP.
Our sensitivity tests suggest that the different latitude
band (i.e., 108S–108N in this study versus 158S–158N in
LZ11) is the critical factor leading to the vertical heating
profile differences between these two studies. A similar
figure as Fig. 3 but averaged over 158S–158N shows
largely consistent results with Fig. 7 of LZ11. Further
examination suggests that the disagreement in results
over the two latitude bands is largely from 158 to 108S,
specifically from a region between coastal northwest
Australia and Java Island (figure not shown). The max-
imum anomalous rainfall over this region is attained
during MJO phases 5 and 6; meanwhile, the bulk MJO
convection near the equator has arrived in the western
Pacific [see Wheeler and Hendon (2004), their Fig. 8].
Therefore, the heating profiles averaged over a latitudinal
band of 158S–158N near the Maritime Continent longi-
tudes will capture a mixed structure associated with both
the MJO convective signals near the equator and over the
region near the northwestern Australian coast. Further
investigation is needed regarding the physics responsible
for the local enhanced rainfall anomalies over the region
near the northwest Australian coast during the MJO phases
5 and 6.
To more clearly illustrate the differences in MJO ver-
tical heating structures, particularly between the rean-
alyses and TRMM estimates, Fig. 4 shows horizontal
heating distributions (shaded) at 400, 650, and 800 hPa,
respectively, from the six datasets at MJO phase 3. As
previously mentioned, the heating profile vertical tilt on
a pressure–longitude plane is most obvious during this
period in three reanalyses, whereas it is not obviously
evident in the TRMM products. Contours superimposed
on shading in each panel in Fig. 4 represent the TRMM
3B42 surface rainfall pattern at the same MJO phase.
Maximum MJO convection is found over the EEIO near
908E, with two off-equatorial centers on both sides. At
400 hPa, where the vertical maximum Q1 is generally
observed (see Fig. 1), the Q1 patterns are largely similar
among these datasets and are in accord with the surface
rainfall pattern, albeit with differences in Q1 amplitudes.
The Q1 patterns at 650 hPa are also largely in agreement
with each other among these datasets (Fig. 4b).
At 800 hPa, although the three reanalysis Q1 patterns
largely resemble one another, significant differences are
noted between reanalyses and TRMM estimates in both
Q1 amplitude and distribution. In the three reanalyses,
although positive Q1 anomalies are evident over the
Indian Ocean, the strongest Q1 anomalies are found
over the Maritime Continent (i.e., to the east of the MJO
convection center), which is consistent with the vertical–
longitudinal profiles at phase 3, as illustrated in Fig. 1.
In contrast, the strong shallow heating over the Mari-
time Continent are absent in three TRMM estimates.
Maximum heating anomalies are still located within the
convection center over the Indian Ocean in TRAIN and
CSH. Meanwhile, SLH exhibits weak cooling anomalies
at 800 hPa in the MJO center over the Indian Ocean,
shifting maximum heating along equatorial belts to the
east of maximum MJO convection, although the heating
amplitude is much weaker than that based on reanalyses.
To illustrate how physical processes couple with the
shallow heating to the east of MJO convection in the
reanalyses, Fig. 5 shows pressure–longitude cross sec-
tions of several dynamical and thermodynamical fields
at MJO phase 3 based on ERA-Interim. As in Fig. 1,
Fig. 5a shows the vertical–longitudinal Q1 profile along
the equatorial region with corresponding rainfall pro-
files displayed in Figs. 5e,f. Again, the center of deep
heating is located near 908E and is consistent with the
maximum rainfall. Meanwhile, a shallow heating com-
ponent is found between 1208 and 1508E, corresponding
with a secondary rainfall peak. Figures 5b–d present
corresponding vertical profiles of cloud water content,
divergence, and specific humidity fields, respectively, at
the same MJO phase. The maximum MJO Q1 and rain-
fall over the Indian Ocean are consistent with enhanced
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cloud water, specific humidity, and lower-level (upper
level) convergence (divergence). Particularly interesting
is that the shallow heating ahead of the MJO convection
between 1208 and 1508E is consistent with PBL conver-
gence (Fig. 5c) and enhanced moisture (Fig. 5d) and
cloud water (Fig. 5b) in the lower troposphere. As men-
tioned in the introduction, PBL convergence, enhanced
moisture, and shallow clouds at the leading edge of the
MJO deep convection have been widely reported in
previous observational studies, signifying a precondition-
ing process for the MJO.
Therefore, the results illustrated in Figs. 4 and 5 may
suggest that the missing part in the shallow heating com-
ponent in the three TRMM products, which is most ap-
parent over the WP during MJO phase 3, could represent
an important process for the MJO preconditioning. It has
been reported that, because of the limitation in the sensi-
tivity of PR, the TRMM-based rainfall product could un-
derestimate the contribution of light rain and/or small,
isolated rain events over regions where shallow clouds
dominate (e.g., Short and Nakamura 2000; Berg et al.
2010). It is thus expected that light rain from shallow clouds
ahead of the MJO deep convection could be under-
estimated in TRMM rainfall. Because the TRMM-based
latent heat retrieval algorithms are determined by pre-
cipitation rate and rain types with aids of lookup tables
generated by cloud resolving models, the shallow heating
component could be underestimated in TRMM products.
Moreover, heating associated with nonprecipitating shal-
low clouds could also be missed in TRMM-based estimates.
To further understand the physics responsible for the
vertical tilt in MJO heating structure, contributions to
FIG. 4. Shading shows horizontal distribution of anomalous heatingQ1 (Q1-QR for SLH) at (left) 400, (middle) 650, and (right) 800 hPa
at MJO phase 3. See color bar below for scales at each vertical level with units of K day21. Contours show surface rainfall distribution at
phase 3 based on TRMM 3B42. Solid (dashed) curves denote enhanced (suppressed) rainfall with the first solid (dashed) contour for 1
(21) mm day21 and an interval of 1 mm day21.
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total Q1 are further analyzed based on CFS-R output,
because this is the only dataset that provides detailed
output of various heating components, including the
separation of latent heat release into convective and
large-scale condensation forms. Pressure–time profiles
of heating components by convection, large-scale con-
densation, radiation, and vertical diffusion are illustrated
in Fig. 6 (shading) for both the WP and EEIO. The black
curve in each panel is the total anomalous rainfall based
on CFS-R. The green curve in Fig. 6b (Fig. 6g) represents
the convective rainfall part, and the blue curve in Fig. 6c
(Fig. 6h) represents rainfall due to large-scale condensa-
tion over the WP (EEIO). The result illustrates that both
the total heating Q1 and rainfall are dominated by the
convective component in both regions. Over the WP,
a heating maximum in total Q1 around 900 hPa ahead
of the convection (e.g., phases 3 and 4 in Fig. 6a) is largely
contributed by the convective heating component (Fig. 6b),
as well as weak low-level cooling around phases 4 and 5
associated with the vertical dipole large-scale condensa-
tion component (Fig. 6c). Additionally, both the heating
components by large-scale condensation (Fig. 6c) and
radiation (Fig. 6d) lag the maximum convection in the
mid–upper troposphere, which further contribute to the
tilt in the total Q1 profile. Similar features are generally
found over the EEIO.
b. Radiative heating profiles
The vertical anomalous QR structure in the associated
with the MJO as shown by Fig. 6 over both the WP and
EEIO is largely consistent with previous studies (e.g.,
Lin and Mapes 2004; Stephens et al. 2004); namely, pos-
itive QR lags convection in the mid–upper troposphere,
which could be associated with reduced radiative cooling
due to residual high clouds after convection. Meanwhile,
a negative QR anomaly is evident during the clear sky
period before the convection. This anomalous radiative
cooling (heating) is thought to be important to destabilize/
stabilize the atmosphere before (after) the convection
(Stephens et al. 2004). On the other hand, despite its
relatively weaker amplitude compared to the convec-
tive heating, QR is found to play an active role in MJO
FIG. 5. Pressure–longitude cross sections of (a) anomalous heating Q1 (K day
21); (b) cloud water (1025 kg kg21);
(c) divergence (1026 s21); (d) specific humidity (k kg21); and (e),(f) rainfall (mm day21) at MJO phase 3. All var-
iables are based on ERA-Interim and are averaged over 108S–108N.
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simulations based on several numerical studies (e.g.,
Lee et al. 2001; Raymond 2001; Sobel and Gildor 2003).
Based on these studies, an enhancement factor of QR for
the MJO can be defined as a ratio between the column-
integrated QR and the convective heating. It was sug-
gested that ‘‘radiative–convective instability’’ for the
MJO could emerge when this factor exceeds 20% (Lee
et al. 2001; Raymond 2001; Lin and Mapes 2004).
Based on Fig. 6, the QR associated with the MJO has
a stronger amplitude over the EEIO than that over the
WP. Calculations suggest enhancement factors of 28%
over the EEIO (0.11 versus 0.36 K day21 of vertically
averaged radiative and convective heating between 1000
and 100 hPa; also see Fig. 8 for details) and 20% for the
WP. Thus, this result may indicate the important role of
QR for the MJO, particularly over the EEIO, where very
rapid intensification of the MJO is usually observed.
Figure 7 displays pressure–longitude profiles of QR
during the MJO evolution based on TRMM estimates as
well as on MERRA and CFS-R, because QR fields are
only available from these three datasets. Results from all
three datasets clearly illustrate the westward tilt in anom-
alous QR associated with the MJO, although the tilt is
relatively weak in TRMM. The maximum QR signals
appear at higher altitudes in TRMM and MERRA than
those in CFS-R. Meanwhile, TRMM-based QR shows
stronger amplitude near the surface than those in the
other two reanalyses. Weaker amplitudes inQR near the
surface in two reanalyses could be ascribed to more PBL
clouds throughout all phases of the MJO in MERRA and
CFS-R. This needs to be examined in greater detail that
is beyond the scope of this present study. Consistent with
results in Fig. 6, strongest MJO signals in QR are found
over the EEIO based on all three datasets. Note stronger
QR amplitudes in TRMM and MERRA datasets com-
pared to CFS-R. This may suggest an even larger en-
hancement factor of QR based on TRMM and MERRA
versus CFS-R, as discussed above.
Figure 8 presents the vertically averaged convective
(black) and radiative (gray) heating components over
the WP (top panels) and EEIO (bottom panels) during
the MJO life cycle based on the three datasets. Note that
TRMM-based convective heating profiles in Figs. 8a,d
are estimated by TRAINQ1 minus TRMMQR. The phase
lag in the radiative heating to the convective heating is
evident in all three datasets over both the EEIO and WP.
This result is in agreement with previous studies (e.g.,
Lin and Mapes 2004). The enhancement factors can be
roughly estimated based on each dataset over these two
regions with corresponding maximum amplitudes of the
convective heating and radiative heating components
and are shown on the top-left corner of each panel. The
calculation suggests enhancement factors as large as
40% over the EEIO based on TRMM estimates and 28%
based on both MERRA and CFS-R, well exceeding
the 20% threshold for radiative–convective instability, as
FIG. 6. Decomposition of total heating Q1 (shaded; see color bar; units are K day
21) based on CFS-R model output for (a)–(c) the WP
and (f)–( j) the EEIO. The black curve in each panel is the total rainfall profile based on the CFS-R for each region; green curves in Fig. 4b
(Fig. 4g) are convective rainfall component, and blue curves in Fig. 4c (Fig. 4h) are rainfall due to large-scale condensation over the WP
(EEIO).
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suggested by Lee et al. (2001). These factors are 18%,
16%, and 20% over the WP based on TRMM, MERRA,
and CFS-R, respectively. The relatively larger enhance-
ment factors over the Indian Ocean than the WP also
largely agree with the results estimated by Lin and Mapes
(2004) based on top-of-atmosphere (TOA) and surface
radiative heating flux estimates. All these results indicate
that the radiative heating may play an important role for
the MJO instability over the Indian Ocean as suggested
by Raymond (2001).
Finally, we conduct an extended empirical orthogonal
function (EEOF) analysis of the TRMM QR in order to
confirm the MJO signals in radiative heating as shown in
Fig. 7 based on composite analysis. Before the EEOF, daily
vertical–longitudinal profiles of the 20–90-day bandpass-
filtered TRMM QR are calculated by averaging be-
tween 108S and 108N for the winters (November–April)
of 1998–2007. Then these daily vertical–longitudinal
QR profiles during the 10 winters are binned into a
3-day mean and are subject to the EEOF analysis with 9
temporal lags. The first two leading EEOF modes, which
are in quadrature to each other and thus reflect the
same propagating mode, explain 18% of total bandpass-
filtered QR anomalies. Both the principal components
of EEOF1 and EEOF2 exhibit a dominant period of
about 40 days (figure not shown). The evolution of a
vertical–longitudinal QR profile captured by the EEOF1
is illustrated in Fig. 9 (shaded) with a time interval of
every 6 days between the neighboring panels. The
corresponding anomalous rainfall associated with the
QR profiles at each time are further reconstructed by
regressing PC1 of QR against bandpass-filtered rainfall
fields during the same ten winters, and are displayed by
the back curve in each panel of Fig. 9 (with right y axis).
A clear eastward propagation in both rainfall and QR
signals with a phase speed of 4–5 m s21 is readily evi-
dent, again suggesting the MJO signals identified by the
first leading EEOF mode of the QR field. Meanwhile,
slight vertical tilting structures in QR as revealed in
previous composite analysis is also captured by the
EEOF1 of QR: for example, the low-level radiative heat-
ing is largely in phase of convection, whereas QR in the
FIG. 7. As in Fig. 1, but for radiative heating structures based on (a) TRMM, (b) MERRA, and (c) CFS-R.
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upper troposphere lags the maximum convection. All
these results suggest the robustness of the QR signals
associated with the MJO.
4. Summary
Capitalizing on recently released reanalysis data-
sets and TRMM-based diabatic heating estimates, we
have conducted a composite analysis of vertical heating
structures associated with the MJO. Because diabatic
heating lies at the heart of prevailing MJO theories, the
intention of this effort is to provide new insights into the
fundamental physics of the MJO. However, some dis-
crepancies in the composite vertical MJO heating pro-
files are noted among the datasets, particularly between
three reanalyses and three TRMM estimates. During its
eastward propagation, westward tilting with altitude in
the vertical heating structure of the MJO is clearly evident
based on three reanalysis datasets, which is particularly
pronounced when the MJO migrates from the EEIO to
the WP. Namely, low-level heating first appears on the
east side of the MJO convection, whereas heating in the
upper troposphere lags the convection. In contrast, this
vertical tilting heating structure is not readily detected
in the three TRMM products. Moreover, a transition
from a shallow to deep heating structure during the
MJO evolution is also exhibited in a pressure–time plot
over both the EEIO and WP based on three reanalysis
datasets. Although this transition in vertical heating struc-
ture is also detectable based on TRMM CSH and SLH
over the WP, it is weakly defined in TRAIN estimates.
Meanwhile, all three TRMM datasets do not clearly
capture the evolution from shallow to deep heating over
the EEIO.
The vertical QR profiles associated with the MJO are
also analyzed based on TRMM estimates and two re-
analyses, MERRA and CFS-R. A westward vertical tilt
in QR is apparent over all three datasets: that is, the low-
level QR is largely in phase with convection, whereas QR
in the upper troposphere lags the maximum convection.
The role of QR for MJO instability is further evaluated
by an enhancement factor proposed by previous studies.
An enhancement factor as large as 40% is noted over the
Indian Ocean based on TRMM estimates, which well
exceeds the 20% threshold for ‘‘radiative–convective
instability,’’ as suggested by Lee et al. (2001). This suggests
a potentially important role of QR for the MJO, partic-
ularly over the Indian Ocean, where the MJO experi-
ences rapid intensification, as also discussed by Lin and
Mapes (2004).
In interpreting the difference in the heating structures
between reanalyses and TRMM products, it could be
due to the uncertainties involved in these TRMM-based
estimates. A diagnosis based on ERA-Interim suggests
FIG. 8. Evolution of vertically averaged convective (black) and radiative (gray) heating between 1000 and 100 hPa as a function of MJO
phase over the WP (1508–1608E) and the EEIO (808–908E) based on TRMM estimates, MERRA, and CFS-R reanalyses. All variables are
averaged over 108S–108N.
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that the low-level heating component ahead of the max-
imum MJO convection is accompanied by PBL con-
vergence and enhanced moisture and cloud water in the
lower troposphere; thus, it may represent a critical pre-
conditioning process for the MJO, as widely reported by
many observational studies. It is expected that light rain
from shallow clouds ahead of MJO deep convection
could be underestimated because of reported TRMM
deficiencies in detecting light rain and/or small, isolated
rain events over regions where shallow clouds dominate
(e.g., Short and Nakamura 2000; Berg et al. 2010). Heat-
ing associated with nonprecipitating shallow clouds could
also be missed in TRMM-based estimates. Moreover,
all three TRMM algorithms heavily depend on lookup
tables generated by cloud-resolving models, which are
further subject to parameterizations of microphysical
processes.
On the other hand, despite relative consistency of dia-
batic heating among the reanalysis datasets, large uncer-
tainties may exist in the model output, because the heating
in the models is largely based on a subgrid cumulus
parameterization component. It still remains a mystery
whether the vertical tilt in heating structures as clearly
evident in three reanalyses is essential for the MJO in
reality, including its preconditioning and eastward
propagation. It is also intriguing that the vertical tran-
sition in MJO heating from shallow to deep structures
is most pronounced in the reanalyses when the MJO
migrates from the EEIO to WP (e.g., phase 3 in Figs. 1
or 5). It may suggest that the topography over the
Maritime Continent may also play a role in generating
the shallow heating component to the east of the MJO.
Further investigation is needed to understand the
differences in heating profiles between these datasets
particularly in terms of cloud and water vapor struc-
tures. Comprehensive validations of these reanalyses
and TRMM-based heating products against ground ob-
servations will be particularly valuable. For example,
the forthcoming field campaign by the Dynamics of the
Madden–Julian Oscillation (DYNAMO) program in the
Indian Ocean will provide an excellent opportunity for
validation of these heating profiles, as well as other phys-
ical processes associated with the MJO.
Regardless of the discrepancies in the MJO heating
profiles between reanalyses and TRMM, an intercom-
parison of the heating structure associated with the MJO
based on various products is especially valuable, be-
cause the TRMM-based diagnosis of heating vertical
structure is still in its experimental phase. With contin-
uous improvement of these TRMM-based heating algo-
rithms, as well as improvement in rainfall observations
such as the next-generation Global Precipitation Mea-
surement (GPM) mission, a greater consistency would
be expected among these TRMM-based estimates as well
as between TRMM and reanalysis datasets.
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